Tech kicks off Holy Cross, 2-1; Kadich scores both engineer goals

Face API tomorrow.

Tech skaters down Rangers in Melrose Hockey League

Tech skaters scored their first win in the Melrose Hockey League full conference play today by upending the Boston Rangers by a score of 4-2. The game was tied 1-1 with MIT's record at 1-1 (they lost their first game to Elks Club last week). In the Melrose Hockey League, Tech's defensive zone is the offensive key. This game was a sharp passing offense, the team with the best defense wins. The final score was a 1-0 win for Tech.

Varsity nine edge BU, 4-1; Young's double drives in two

A base hit by an unidentified Tech player in Tuesday's game with BU helped to set up one of the engineer's four runs. In their first game of the fall season, the Tech nine came up with four runs.

By Joe Angliss

Tuesday afternoon at Briggs Field, the Tech nine opened its season on an optimistic note. Behind an excellent performance by a young pitching staff, the crowd saw a 4-1 victory over its enemy from the across the river, Boston University.

Veteran pitcher Bob Kibars '81 started the game and turned in a fine performance, yielding only one run in three innings, that being unearned. When he was replaced, the mound was covered by fresh

Briggs Field, to include possible relocation of the track and field facility.

However, the most immediate future, three major changes are planned for the planning phase. First, a general proposal to improve Briggs Field, this scheme includes improving of the lighting, and seeding of the area immediately behind the Maine Auditorium parking lot. Along with this proposal is one to roof the Briggs tennis courts for night play.

The second objective is to cover the roof of the All-Star, to include a roof that would allow for a scheme compatible with the multi-purpose athletic facility planned for the district.

On Deck

Today

Golf (VI)—At Rhode Island Williams Tournament.
Tennis (VI)—At Rhode Island, 10:30 am
Soccer (V)—ARI, 11:30 am
Sailing (V)—Thurs—crew or URI, Sailing (VII) Sat—Sailing Eliminations, Sun—Seven
Sailing (VII)—Scorpio Invitational, Tues—J2-DuBois Doacopeau, Thurs—

Scores 4-2 win
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